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Abstract

I conducted a land-based theodolite study from June 27 through August 20,2001, to

examine the response of dolphins to vessel traffic in Core Creek, NC. Groups of animals

were displaced from the Intracoastal Waterway (lCW) when transiting boats passed through

the study site. Dolphins changed direction least when multiple boat activities occurred while

animals reoriented most when no boats were present. Differences in the directness of

groups' travel path were seen among various categories of vessel traffic. Pairs of mothers

and calves were closely associated when vessels were present; pairs were farther apart when

no boats were in the study site, although this difference was not significant.

I also conducted a social science survey to examine dolphin-watch activities,

consumer education, and customer satisfaction on these vessels. I compared customer

satisfaction between three boats with varying customer interaction and levels of interactions.

Forty-five percent of customers on the operation with highest educational content were

satisfied with their trip. Most patrons on the other boats wished to see other activities

incorporated into their experiences. Therefore, my study suggests that dolphin-watch

patrons to the Beaufort/Morehead City, NC, area value educational content.

From these two studies, I developed policy recommendations to reduce impact of

vessel traffic on bottlenose dolphins in Core Creek and to enhance the dolphin-watch

. industry in the area. My suggestions include: 1.) Establishment of a regional ecotour

operators' association, 2.) Development of a dolphin-watch certification program,

3.) Promotion of land-based operations, and 4.) Integration of naturalists and researchers

into daily operations of dolphin-watches.
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I

"Although survival of the botdenose is certainly not jeopardized to the extent of some other
cetaceans, we are concerned none the less about the botdenose. It occupies waters where

it is exposed to a variety of factors ....
Unless we understand and mitigate the consequences of so many factors, the status of

botdenose dolphins, too, may become critical"
--John E. Reynolds III, Randall S. Wells, and Samantha D. Eide in

The botdenose dolphin, biology and conservation

Introduction

The Marine Mammal Protection Act

The MMPA states that no person (excluding research and aboriginal hunt

exemptions) may "take" a marine mammal, which is defined as "to harass, hunt, capture, or

kill, or attempt to harass, hunt, capture or kill" (MMPA as amended, 1972). The law further

defines "harassment" as "any act of pursuit, torment, or annoyance" (MMPA as amended,

1972). In 1994, Congress made amendments to the MMPA that partitioned this definition

into two levels. "Level A Harassment" includes activities that "have the potential to injure a

marine mammal or marine mammal stock in the wild" (MMPA as amended, 1972). "Level B

Harassment" is events that "have the potential to disturb a marine mammal or marine

mammal stock in the wild by causing disruption or behavioral patterns, including, but not

limited to, migration, breathing, nursing, breeding, feeding, or sheltering" (MMPA as

amended, 1972).

To ensure adherence to the MMPA, the regional Protected Resources Offices of

NOAA Fisheries have developed guidelines for marine mammal viewing. The Southeast

Region includes North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,

Texas, the US Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico. With such a large area that encompasses

many marine mammal species, NOAA Fisheries' Southeast Region Protected Resources

Division has developed broad guidelines (NOAA Fisheries, 2002).

Five main rules comprise this region's marine mammal viewing guidelines. The first

recommends that boaters stay at least fifty yards from all dolphins, porpoises, and seals while

whales should be approached no closer than one-hundred yards. Secondly, vessel operators

should view a single group for no more than thirty minutes. Vessel activity and movement

around animals is also a key element of the code; two of the five rules discuss how to
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minimize impact. Boaters are reminded not to trap individuals between one another and/or

shorelines. When approached, NOAA Fisheries officials ask that watercraft operators allow

the mammals to pass by shifting into neutral. Finally, the code reminds boaters of the

dangers inherent in feeding any marine animals (NOAA Fisheries, 2002).

Ecology ofbottlenose dolphins, Tursiops tnmcatus

Atlantic botdenose dolphins inhabit coastal waters from New Jersey to Florida. T.

tnmcatus are located primarily south of Cape Hatteras during winter months and part of these

populations move northward during the spring and summer periods (Mead and Potter,

1990). Two ecotypes of botdenose dolphins exist: a nearshore or shallow-water form and an

offshore or deep-water species. The coastal form-which currently includes animals in

rivers, bays, and estuaries-uses warm waters of the Western North Atlantic (Waring et. aI.,

2001). Scientists estimate that the coastal population ofbotdenose dolphins inhabiting

waters below Cape Hatteras, NC, includes approximately 21,128 animals, but may range

anywhere between 13,815 and 32,312 individuals (Waring et. aI., 2001).

Higher proportions of animals are seen in estuaries during summer. These areas

provide abundant prey and reduced predatory threats (Bowen and Siniff, 1999). Although

these dolphins have a large home range, hypothesized to be up to hundreds of kilometers,

their consistent seasonal use of estuarine systems provides a prime platform for biological

and conservation research (Reynolds, Wells, and Eide, 2000).

Interactions between cetaceans and boats

This study examines distribution, movement, and behavior of botdenose dolphins in

response to boat traffic in an estuarine system of North Carolina. Adverse interactions

between marine mammals and boats have been documented in various parts of the world.

However, as William Rossiter states, "The boat traffic effects [on dolphins] have not been

quantified enough, even in known hot spots, to be exploitable to managers and politicians"

(pers. comm., 2002). The potential disturbance of marine mammals creates a need for studies

of vessel impacts on cetaceans.

Past research has focused on short-term responses of cetaceans to boat traffic.

These reactions range from horizontal and vertical avoidance by dolphins and whales to

changes in swim speed by animals (Nowacek, 2001; Yin, 1999; Bejder et aI., 1999; Kruse,

1991; Williams et aI., 2002). Alterations in grouping behavior and changes in surfacing

patterns have been documented (Nowacek, 2001; Bejder et aI., 1999; Janik, 1995). The
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nature of interactions ranges from fatal boat collisions to subde avoidance activities (Wells

and Scott, 1997; Acvedo, 1991).

A study by Aguilar et. a/. (2001) showed that the response to boats by botdenose

dolphins depends on group composition. When calves were in groups, the animals tended

to increase swimming speed when vessels were present. Furthermore, changes in swim

speed were positively correlated with boat speed and proximity as well as direction of boat

approach for these groups. When calves were not in focal groups, the dolphins tended to

change course and cohesion in response to vessel presence but swim speed did not increase.

An increase in speed of the boat, a direct approach by vessels, a higher number of boats, and

a closer proximity of the boat to animals elicited an increase in course changes for botdenose

dolphins. Aguilar et. a/. (2001) also discovered that group (without calf presence) cohesion

became tighter when boats were located closer to dolphins. Therefore, the presence of calves

must be taken into account when studies investigate vessel impact (Aguilar et a/., 2001).

Botdenose dolphins in Sarasota Bay, FL, formed tighter groups and surfaced less

frequendy when approached by boats (Nowacek, 2001). Additionally, Janik (1995) observed

surfacings by botdenose dolphins after boats approached animals in the Moray Firth,

Scodand. The differences between surfacing before versus after boat approaches were only

significandy different for dolphin-watch boats. This underscores the importance of

examining the disturbance caused by vessels following dolphins. Boats that intentionally

pursue marine mammals for research, educational, or entertainment purposes may impact

the animals that people are viewing. Expansion in the ecotourism industry provides

consumers with increased opportunities to view marine mammals as well as the potential for

negative impacts on the animals (Hoyt, 2002). Bejder et. a/. (1999) showed that Hector's

dolphins were more closely associated when boats were present in Porpoise Bay, New

Zealand. Animals approached the dolphin-watch vessels during the beginning of contact,

but after about an hour the animals either avoided or ignored the vessel. These researchers

did not find that dolphins were displaced from this habitat due to dolphin-watch activities

(Bejder et aI., 1999). Yin (1999) documented that dusky dolphins in Kailwura, New Zealand

traveled in straighter paths over an entire trackline when dolphin-watches were present. In

this same study, dolphins changed heading more between consecutive surfacings when

vessels were in the study site (Yin, 1999). Cope (2000) examined reactions of botdenose

dolphins to various boat activities. She found that botdenose dolphins in Hilton Head
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Island, SC, responded most strongly to dolphin-watch boats. These vessels elicited the

greatest changes in the movement pattern of dolphins. Dolphins altered their behavior and

movement to avoid the pursuing vessels (Cope, 2000).

Opportunities to view manone mammals in the wild

The ecotourism industry targeting marine mammals continues to grow. Hoyt (2001)

estimated that $1049 million were spent on the whale-watching industry during 1998 with

9,020,196 whale watchers participating. The growth since 1988 represents more than a

400% increase in participating consumers and invested money since 1988.

From this growth, problems have arisen. Some scientists and non-governmental

organizations (NGOs) believe that problems are increasing rapidly from the development in

whale and dolphin-watch activities. For example, the Whale and Dolphin Conservation

Society (WDCS, 2001) and Hoyt (2002) cite various ecotourism activities that may affect

marine mammals. In some places, a large number of boats are using a small viewing area for

whales and dolphins. Furthermore, some boats are approaching whales and dolphins too

closely and the amount of time that dolphin-watches spend with animals is sometimes too

long (Hoyt, 2002; WDCS, 2001). In some coastal areas, all of these factors are a concern.

The commercial industry comprises only a portion of boaters viewing marine

mammals. Private recreational boaters also often slow down to watch dolphins in their

natural habitats (pers. obs.). However, programs have only recently been initiated that target

the private owner; these are limited in scope and audience (Asmutis-Silvia, 2001).
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Objectives

The purpose of this project is to examine responses of bottlenose dolphins to the

presence of boats in Core Creek, NC. I will also provide insight on the effectiveness of the

Southeastern Marine Mammal Viewing Guidelines to NOAA Fisheries. I will test the

following hypotheses: 1.) Vessel activity alters the distribution of dolphins. 2.) The behavior

of dolphins changes with different boat activities. 3.) Vessel activity creates differences in

the proximity between mothers and their calves. I hypothesize that dolphin-watch boats,

research vessels, and individual recreational boaters following animals will cause greater

changes in distribution, behavior, and mother-calf relationships than vessels passing through

the study area.

Additionally, I will ask the following questions of dolphin-watch trips in this area: 1.)

Are ecotourism operations provided with the Southeastern Marine Mammal Viewing

Guidelines and/or educational materials from NOAA Fisheries? 2.) Are dolphin-watch

boats providing information on bottlenose dolphins and related issues? 3.) Does customer

interest in dolphin-watches increase when provided with more educational information?
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Field study methodology

Sturly site

Bottlenose dolphins inhabit Core Creek year round, but densities of dolphins are

highest in the summer (Read, pers. comm., 2002). The tidal range is approximately 1.41 m.

This portion of the Newport estuary system has extremely shallow areas, especially during

low tide. Deer Island-located at 34° 46' 9.90" Nand 76° 40' 32.34" Wand situated south

of Core Creek's mouth-provides a prime viewing location of dolphins in Core Creek and at

the Newport River's entrance.

Depths

0.915 -1.575 m
o 1.575 - 2.235 m

2.235 ·2.895 m
2.895 - 3.556 m N

3.556 - 4.216 m ~~

4.216 - 4.876 m "T'
Land •
Water QI......!!!Iiiiiii......""""''''''''''''"'-.....;;;;;;;;;;;;ii

Figure 1: Study site for observations of dolphins in Core Creek, NC, during summer 2001.
Deeper waters are depicted by the darker shades of red in the GIS depth coverage.
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Theodolite studies in cetacean research

Dr. Roger Payne introduced the theodolite--a surveying tool perhaps most

commonly seen along work zones of roads and at construction sites for new housing

developments--to marine mammal studies in 1972. Payne used this instrument to monitor

movement of right whales in Argentina (Wiirsig, 1991). Dr. Bernd Wiirsig and Melanie

Wiirsig first described the application of theodolites to study small cetaceans-bottlenose

dolphins--in 1979. The pair used the surveying equipment to examine the impact of water

depth and other ecological factors on the movement pattern of dolphins (Wiirsig and

Wiirsig, 1979). Over two decades later, the theodolite remains an important tool to examine

behavior, habitat use, and movement patterns of cetaceans as well as to investigate human

impacts on these marine animals.

A theodolite measures horizontal and vertical angles. When incorporating this

surveying tool into marine mammal research, an elevated platform must be used to obtain

accurate information on locations of animals. A reference point selected outside the study

area and far from the observation point allows researchers to obtain horizontal angles.

Readings of vertical angles are obtained relative to the height of the platform. If the position

of the observation platform, the height of the observation tower above the sea's surface, and

the location of the horizontal reference point are known, geometric formulas can be used to

obtain latitude (x) and longitude (y) coordinates. These positions allow scientists to examine

travel speeds and movement of dolphins as well as distribution of animals in relation to

ecological characteristics of a study area (Wiirsig, 1991).

The use of surveying equipment in studies of dolphins is important because

observations are made from land; therefore, theodolite research does not affect the animals.

Behavioral research on dolphins can be quite difficult because their activities cannot be easily

determined. Often, the exact activity of dolphins remains unknown, especially in areas

where water clarity inhibits underwater observation. In the past, studies on bottlenose

dolphins and vessel traffic have been limited to observations of behavior made from vessels,

which may affect the animals Ganik, 1995; Aguilar et. aL, 2001; Allen and Read, 2000;

Nowacek, 2001).
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Prrparationfor data coffection

To conduct my study, I constructed (with much assistance and guidance) a wooden

platfonn along the northwestern sandy marsh area of the shore. The platfonn measured

4.88m high, 2.17m wide and 2.17m long (Appendix A, Figure 1).

Before beginning my study, I created a station setting file in the theodolite cetacean

tracking program Pythagoras (Gailey and Ortiz, 2000). The file included platfonn height,

station position, and reference point. I obtained the necessary latitude and longitude

coordinates of the platfonn and reference with a differential GPS unit and a Gannin 12XL.

r also entered into the station ftle the two fix types, dolphins and boats, as well as categories

of behavior associated with vessels--transiting, crabbing, following, ftshing, drifting,

stationary--that I assumed I would observe throughout the study. I placed categories for

additional infonnation pertinent to my objectives in the "non-fix type" category of the

station setting file.

After compiling the station setting file, I made databases for each week of my study.

I conftgured the computer to obtain infonnation directly from the theodolite (Gailey and

Ortiz, 2001). To reduce error in obtaining dolphin and boat positions, I obtained instruction

from a representative of a theodolite manufacturer.

Pilot stu4Y

I conducted a pilot study between 7:30 AM and 12:30 PM from June 5 to June 26,

2001, to develop and reftne methodology for collecting vessel and dolphin locations and

infonnation. I obtained position coordinates of dolphins and boats as well as data similar to

the infonnation gathered during the fonnal study. I excluded these data from my ftnal

analyses.

Formal research

I began collecting data between 7:30AM and 12:30PM on June 27, continuing

through August 23, 2001. I only collected data during the morning to limit the outside

variables that I had to investigate. Tides and two morning periods were the only variables

that I needed to examine. (Also, mornings were typically more conducive for observation.

Along the coastal area, thunderstonns and higher winds often characterize afternoons.

Read, Ritttnaster, pers. comm., 2001; pers. obs.) When environmental conditions were

conducive - a Beaufort Sea State less than 3 - I gathered infonnation during weekday
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periods for the ftrst two months. During the last portion of the study, I collected data also

on weekend days under these same conditions.

I obtained the position ("fixes") of surfacing dolphins using a Sokkia DT5A

theodolite. I connected the surveying instrument to a Dell Inspiron 8000 laptop computer,

which allowed me to enter the fixes directly into Pythagoras (Gailey and Ortiz, 2000)

An assistant and I scanned the study area to locate dolphins; a second assistant

entered data. When a group of dolphins was detected, I estimated their location at three

minute intervals. (All of the fixes obtained for each group comprise a "track" or "trackline.")

To reduce error in estimating location, I was the only one to use the theodolite. The data

entry assistant recorded the following information for groups of focal dolphins: group

number, size, presence of mother-calf pairs, and overall direction of movement. If I sighted

other dolphins while observing a group, I recorded their presence and continued tracking the

focal group. During tracks of dolphins with boat traffic, I monitored the vessel closest to

the animals. This boat was the focal boat. I also noted type of boat, direction of travel and

activity of vessel (Appendix A, Table 1). In addition to recording information about each

focal vessel, we recorded the information about all boats located in the study area for every

first five minutes of each ten-minute interval. This boat information allowed me to later

note if more than just the focal boat was in the study area during tracks of a dolphin group.

From these data, I was able to determine if multiple activities of boats occurred during

dolphin observations.

When distinct individuals and!or pairs of mothers and calves were present, I

attempted to obtain positions at every surfacing. I determined the spatial relationship

between mothers and calves (Appendix A, Table 2).

Depth sampling

To obtain depth profiles for my study area, I recorded depth in feet along linear

transects. I recorded my measurements from a 24-foot outboard motorboat using a

Hummingbird 100SX depth sounder.

AnalYsis ifdolphin presence

I divided each study day into two categories based on time of day. I deftned

morning as 8:00AM to 10:15AM and late morning as between 10:15AM and 12:30PM.

Tide states were determined using the Currents and Tides program for the

Newport River Station. I compiled tidal height information for each day at five-minute
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intervals. I calculated the height of the platfonn at the high-tide line and then corrected the

depths by subtracting 1.34m (the high level) from the value every five minutes. Tide height

ranged from -1.37m at the lowest tides to zero meters during the highest tides. Weekly files

of tide height were imported into Pythagoras and fIx data was updated (Gailey and Ortiz,

2000). I defIned high and low tide states as one and one-half hours prior to and one and

one-half hours after the most extreme tide height. Further, I devised ebbing tide as three

hours following the end of the high state, and flooding tide as the three hours following the

end of the low state.

Por each day in the field, I divided time into IS-minute blocks between 8 AM and

12:30 PM. I perfonned Pearson's chi-square tests to determine whether the presence of

bottlenose dolphins differed between morning and late morning. I used this same test to

determine whether the presence of animals in the study area differed among low, high, flood,

and ebb tides.

AnalYsis ifboat impacts on distribution ifdolphins

To examine the impacts of boat traffIc on dolphin behavior, I divided tracks of

groups into ten-minute intervals. I used a ten-minute interval because a shorter period

would yield too few observations as most :fixes were taken at three-minute intervals. A

longer time frame would eliminate a large proportion of my data. I discarded groups with

less than three fIxes as well as any portion of a track lasting less than ten minutes.

Additionally, I determined whether vessels were present or absent during these ten-minute

intervals. I defIned whether the dolphin positions were estimated during states of no boats,

transiting boats, dolphin-pursuing vessels, or multiple vessels and activities (Appendix A,

Table 1).

I plotted the positions of dolphin groups in ArcView 3.2 and used the Point to

Line extension file to create tracklines from individual :fixes for each group. I overlaid

positions of all dolphins onto a coverage of my study area obtained from NOAA's Coastal

Science Center. From an Excel database of latitudes, longitudes, and depths, I made a depth

contour coverage following instructions from J. Gannon (pm. comm., 2002). Then I outlined

the location of the Intracoastal Waterway on the map. I defIned this channel (based on

depth) as the area in my study site with a depth of more than 2.23m. This location was

chosen because readings appeared to increase dramatically at approximately 2.3m along the

edges of this dredged channeL
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I used these maps to determine whether positions of dolphins were inside or outside

the ICW. To eliminate spatial autocorrelation of successive points, I used data on the

distribution of dolphins in relation to the ICW only at three-minute intervals. I then looked

at the presence of groups in the channel with no boats, transiting boats, following boats, and

multiple boat states using these same methods. To reduce independence for within group

sampling, I made the assumption (based on the size of my study area) that animals could

move either into or out of the ICW within a three-minute time period.

I analyzed my data using chi-square contingency tests to determine whether boat

presence affected the distribution of dolphins in my study area. I also used these statistical

tools to look at the impact of boat activity on distribution of dolphins. Post-hoc chi-square

tests were performed to examine differences between specific categories. I used a

Bonferroni correction of p =0.05/6 to determine significance of the test statistics (Moore

and McCabe, 1996; Burdick,pers. comm., 2002).

AnalYsis ifboat impacts on behavior ifdolphins

Using this same database, I obtained (from Pythagoras calculations) mean leg speed,

reorientation rate, and linearity values for each group. The software calculates mean leg

speed for a track first by finding the distance traveled between two consecutive fixes and

dividing this value by the time between the two positions. Then, Pythagoras finds the

average of these numbers for the entire trackline (Gailey and Ortiz, 2000). Reorientation

rate is "magnitude of course changes along a trackline" (Gailey and Ortiz, 2000). This value

is found by adding the degrees of changes in a trackline and then dividing this number by the

time spent observing the group (min) (Gailey and Ortiz, 2000). Finally, linearity, which

increases on a scale from 0 (being least linear) to 1 (being most linear), depicts the

straightness in the path of travel for groups. Pythagoras calculates this number by finding

the distance between the first and last points of a trackline. After the distances between each

fix are calculated and summed, the difference between the two points is divided by the total

amount of distance covered (Gailey and Ortiz, 2000).

I performed Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests to determine whether vessel presence alters

the speed of dolphin travel and how often dolphins change course. I also performed these

tests to look at linearity of the dolphins for the trackline of each group. I obtained summary

statistics from S-Plus for each boat activity category. Then, I used a Kruskal-Wallis Rank
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Sum tool to investigate whether boat activity altered the mean leg speed, reorientation rate,

and linearity of dolphins (Ramsey and Schafer, 1997).

AnalYsis ifboat impacts on mother-ca!!pairs

I performed chi-square tests to detennine whether proximity of mothers to their

calves differed among high, low, flood, and ebb tides. I also noted at which states mothers

and calves spent the highest percentage of time closest together and farthest apart.

To examine whether spatial relationships changed when boats were in the study area,

I performed chi-square tests. I also used a chi-square contingency test to see if spacing

between mothers and calves differed among states with no boats, transiting vessels, research

and dolphin-watch boats, and a multiple activity state.

All statistical tests were performed in S-Plus Professional Release 2.
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Methodology for case study of dolphin-watches

Viewingguidelines and analysis '!leducation on dolphin-watches

To detennine educational content and consumer satisfaction on local dolphin-watch

operations, I observed activities and conducted surveys on boats operating from Beaufort

and Morehead City. First, I met with two local scientists, Dr. Andrew J. Read of Duke

University and Mr. Keith Rittmaster of the North Carolina Maritime Museum. Both

individuals expressed concern with potential conflicts between boating activities and dolphin

populations in Core Creek and showed particular interest in the ecotourism industry

developing in Beaufort. With the scientific expertise of Dr. Read and Mr. Rittmaster as well

as Mr. Rittmaster's contacts and interactions with the local owners of dolphin-watches, I

developed two surveys to elicit information before and after dolphin-watching trips.

Surory compo'!Y selection

Four ecotourism operations in the Beaufort and Morehead City, NC, area provide

opportunities to view dolphins in the wild. The different companies maintain distinct, varied

experiences for dolphin-watch patrons. Maximum capacity ranges from a small sailboat

holding 4 passengers to a motorboat transporting up to 75 patrons. Prior to my study, I met

separately with the owners/managers of all four operations. The meetings ranged from a

brief ten-minute interaction to a lengthy two-hour conversation. From these meetings, I

learned about captains' interests in marine mammals. I received suggestions for ways to

improve dissemination of information about marine mammals and their protection, and I

also gained ideas about research needs on the bottlenose dolphin populations that use Core

Creek. Because I wanted to maximize the number of surveys I could obtain from each

vessel, I decided to administer questionnaires on three of the ecotour vessels. I chose not to

survey individuals on the smallest boat because significantly fewer surveys would be

received.

Surory design

I developed a survey to administer before and after dolphin-watches in Beaufort and

Morehead City. Initial stages of development began in April and continued through the end

ofJune 2001. During this time, I compiled a set of questions that I wanted to ask

consumers. I refined the survey by consulting with representatives from marine mammal

science and the general public. I submitted the questionnaire for review by the Duke

University Institutional Review Board (IRB). After obtaining this certification, I conducted
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conventional pretesting from July 1 through July 8, 2001, with the companies. I used a 13

question survey before patrons embarked on trips and I utilized a 16-question survey to elicit

responses on passengers' return trip.

After performing the pretest, I determined that all questions were relevant and that

the majority of passengers could easily comprehend the questionnaire without my assistance.

I decided to add a question concerning the educational level of patrons as I felt this was an

important part of my investigation of the consumer's level of knowledge about bottlenose

dolphins (Appendix B).

Implementation rifSlIrorys

I conducted a "sidewalk survey," (a random non-probability sampling mechanism;

Rea and Parker, 1997) of 346 passengers on three ecotourism boats that provide dolphin

watches in the Beaufort/Morehead City, NC area. The survey period lasted from July 10 to

September 3, 2001. I received 172 responses before patrons left on their trip and obtained

164 answers when customers returned to the dock. The questionnaires took approximately

10 to 15 minutes to complete. I collected data about consumers' knowledge on the biology

of marine mammals (particularly about bottlenose dolphins) and laws that protect them. I

used additional questions on their return to determine: 1.) Satisfaction with their experience,

2.) Recommendations of the tour, or not, and 3.) Comments on highlights and/or

disappointments about their dolphin-watch trips. I obtained demographic information for

each surveyed ecotour patron (Appendix B).

Throughout the summer, I rode on the three boats to observe the operations'

activities and to gain further observations of the dolphin and vessel interactions in Core

Creek. I recorded information provided by operators of each company and noted their

responses to questions posed by tourists. I noted whether the operators provided

information during each trip and recorded additional interactions between the crew and

passengers. I noted questions and comments posed by passengers, and any concerns

directed to the crew or to me that arose from patrons during dolphin-watch activities. I also

listed length of time spent with each group of dolphins and recorded any specific navigation

techniques that changed dolphin distribution or movement patterns. I maintained company

confidentiality by coding trips as I had previously coded the initial interviews.
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AnalYsis ofSllrvrys

Unfortunately, the two sets of surveys were not conducted on the same day trip

because of time limitations as I conducted the surveys simultaneous to my fieldwork

research. Two of three companies offer dolphin-watches only in the morning. Additionally,

I had different levels of cooperation with the three tour operations.

I assumed that the before and after surveys for each dolphin-watch boat sampled

were representative of the same population. I performed Pearson's chi-square tests on age,

gender, and educational levels to support this assumption as suggested by Grams (pers. comm,

2001).

I had assistance from four people throughout the summer to administer the surveys.

The mechanisms of different approach styles to consumers by us could have created

differences in patron's willingness to respond. Although we were all females, personality

could change the audience captured by each interviewer and created some bias in the study.

I examined the surveys for knowledge of biology and policy that patrons gained

from dolphin-watch experiences. I coded surveys separately for each boat, awarding patrons

answering the given question correcdy with a "2" and those answering incorrecdy with a "1."

Consumers that stated they did not know the answer received a "0."

My sample size was too small to be considered a representative of the entire

population; therefore, I used Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests and other non-parametric tests. I

performed Wilcoxon Rank Sum statistics to test the null hypothesis that answers did not

vary between before-trip and after-trip surveys. Next I performed Kruskal Wallis Rank Sum

Tests to determine whether consumer satisfaction differed among the three boats Gohnson,

pm. comm., 2002).

I used S-Plus Professional Release 2 for all statistical tests.
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Fieldwork results

Presence ofdolphins in Core Creek, NC

I sighted 184 dolphin groups during 29 days of the 2001 surruner in Core Creek, NC;

I obtained positions for 143 of these groups. Dolphins were tracked a total of 34.9 hrs of

123.0 hrs sampled. I observed group sizes ranging from single individuals to a large group

of 30 to 35. The most corrunonly seen category for group size was 1 to 5 individuals

(Appendix C, Table 1). Individual dolphins known to scientists at Duke University Marine

Lab and the North Carolina Maritime Museum were sighted throughout the sampling

period.

Dolphins were sighted in the study area during 29 of 32 morning periods. Further, I

sighted dolphins during 25 of 28 late morning periods. I failed to reject the null hypothesis

that dolphin presence was similar in morning and late morning (x2 =0.067 P =0.7958).

Dolphins were present during 145 of 511 15-minute intervals. Figure 2 depicts the

number of intervals in which dolphins were present during the four tide states. Dolphins

were present most frequently during low tides and least frequently during high tides.

Pearson Chi-square tests showed that presence of animals differed significantly among tide

states (x2= 36.50, p« <0.001).
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Figure 2: Percentage of dolphins present for four tidal states during surruner 2001 in Core
Creek, North Carolina.
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Impacts tifboats on distribution tifdolphin groups

Figure 3 presents the percentage of animals inside and outside the leW. A
2

significant difference was seen between distribution and boat presence (x = 6.10, P < 0.02).

When boats were absent, 85% of observations of dolphins were located inside the channel.

However, only 68% of dolphins were sighted inside the leW when boats were present

(Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Percentage of dolphins sighted outside and inside the Intracoastal Waterway based
on the presence of boats.

As seen in figure 4, groups were displaced most from the leW when vessels were

transiting through the area (37%). Distribution of dolphins inside the leW was intermediate

for groups exposed to following and multiple activities (73% and 79%, respectively). A chi

square test revealed that a significant difference existed for at least two of the categories (x2

= 10.49, P < 0.02). A post-hoc analysis revealed that the no boat and trans boat states

differed significantly (Bonferroni correction p-value = 0.05/6 =0.0083, X2 =15.34, p-value =

0.0025).
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Figure 4: Percentage of dolphins inside versus outside the ICW. These data are categorized
by boat activity.

Mean leg speed, reorientation rate, and lineari!) 0/dolphins

Appendix C presents summary statistics for mean leg speed, reorientation rate, and

linearity of dolphins by categories of boat activity (Tables Cl, C2, and C3). Dolphins

exhibited highest mean leg speed when no boats were in the study area (2.9 km/hr).

Animals traveled most slowly when research vessels or dolphin-watches were present (2.0

km/hr). A Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum Test revealed no significant difference in mean leg

speed among boat activities (KW l = 2.57, P = 0.46). Dolphins changed direction least

when followed by vessels (14.8 degrees/min) while animals altered their heading most when

vessels were absent from the site (89.8 degrees/min). I observed bottlenose dolphins

traveling the greatest amount of time in a straight line during stages with multiple vessel

activities (0.8). Travel along a straight path by dolphins was seen least without boats (0.46)

(Table 1). Reorientation rate and linearity were also non-significant (KW X2 = 6.36, P =
0.096; KW X2 =7.26, P = 0.064)
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Table 1: Mean leg speed (MLS), reorientation rate (RR), and linearity (LIN) for bottlenose
dolphins across four boat states.

Boat activity N Average MLS Average RR Average LIN

None 7 2.87 89.80 0.37

Trans 35 2.16 28.90 0.69

Follow 4 2.04 14.83 0.59

Multiple 25 2.61 32.13 0.77

Although these results reveal no significant differences in behavior over various boat

states, boxplots for mean leg speed, reorientation rate, and linearity of dolphins (Figures C.2,

C.3, C.4) show influential observations. Outliers were particularly evident for reorientation

rate and linearity within the category for multiple vessel activity. Of four outliers, two

observations had extreme values for both reorientation rate and linearity of dolphins. On

further examination, these influential observations were two of a small percentage of groups

with a high number of fix points during the ten-minute intervals. Both observations were of

a mother-calf pair; I therefore could obtain a higher number of fixes for these groups

because I collected positions at each surfacing instead of at three-minute intervals.

Therefore, I examined the difference in mean leg speed, reorientation rate, and linearity

without these cases. Tables C.4, C.5, and C.6 provide summary statistics for values after

influential observations were removed.

For all variables in movement of dolphins, the trends remained the same as before

after removing the influential cases (Table 2). A Kruskal-Wallis test showed a significant

difference in means of reorientation rate and linearity of dolphins among boat activities (KW

l = 13.77, P = 0.032; KW "l = 14.47, p = 0.023). Furthermore, a post-hoc test revealed that

the values for no boats differed significandy from the multiple activities state for

reorientation rate of dolphins (Kruskal-Wallis lwith Bonferroni correction p = 0.05/6

=0.0083, KW X2 =7.45, p-value = 0.0065). A post-hoc test showed that the linearity values

for these same categories were non-significant with the conservative Bonferroni correction

(KW X2 =6.88, p-value = 0.0087). Again, no significant difference was exhibited in mean leg

speed among the four types of boat activity (KW l = 3.6532, P = 0.3014).
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Table 2: Summary statistics for MLS, RR, and LIN of dolphins in Core Creek, NC, during
summer 2001. Values after influential outliers removed.

Boat activity N Average MLS AverageRR** Average LIN**

None 7 2.87 89.80 0.37

Trans 35 2.16 28.90 0.69

Follow 4 2.04 14.83 0.59

Multiple 23 2.53 16.54 0.82

** Significant at the a =0.01 level

Pairs ofmothers and calves

I tracked 51 groups with pairs of mothers and calves over the study. These

observations included 560 positions of mothers with their calves. During the study, I

observed five distinct mothers with their calves. "Cutty" (DUML #2000-0), FB705,

"Spindle" (DUML #1003-0), "Jackie 0" (DUML #1004-0), and "Lip Tip" (DUML #7011

0) were sighted with their offspring at one or more times throughout the summer.

Proximity of mothers to their calf did not differ among high, ebb, low, and flood

tides r:x2 =7.59, P > 0.25). Spatial relationships of mother-calf pairs did not differ between

boat presence and absence in the study area r.:l =7.48, P =0.08). Pairs were most closely

associated when boats were present while mothers and calves were farthest apart when no

vessels were in the study area (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Proximity of mothers to their calves in Core Creek, NC.
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The distance between mothers and calves did not differ among different boat

activities (x2 =10.21, P > 0.25). However, it is interesting to note from Figure 6 that the

number of pairs in close proximity (category 1) increased with increasing boat activity: from

76% with no boat activity to 83% with transiting vessel states, 85% with dolphin-following

vessels, and 91 % with multiple boat activities. Additionally, the number of surfacings of

mothers and calves greater than two dolphin lengths and/or alone decreased in a similar

fashion (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Proximity of mothers to their calves among four categories of boat activity.
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Results from the case study of dolphin-watches

Receipt ifNOAA fIsheries' materials!?y dolphin-watch operations

I asked all boat captains whether they received the NOAA Fisheries' viewing

guidelines and supplementary booklets about marine mammals and marine mammal

protection. N one of the operators I polled had received information directly from this

agency in 2001. The businesses had obtained this information in the past; this material was

distributed from NOAA Fisheries to the dolphin-watches primarily through Keith

Rittmaster, a local scientist at the North Carolina Maritime Museum.

Knowledge ifbottlenose dolphin biology and legislation !?y patrons

Table 3 summarizes the amount of surveys received from patrons on the three

dolphin-watch boats in Beaufort/Morehead City. Table 4 presents comparative analysis of

education, age, and gender for the before and after surveys for dolphin-watch consumers on

the operations studied in Beaufort/Morehead City. No significant differences were seen

among demographic categories for before versus after surveys. Therefore, I assumed that

the populations sampled were similar and I proceeded to compare answers (categorized by

company) of patrons before trips to responses of consumers after excursions.

Table 3: Number of surveys received from customers on three dolphin-watches in
Beaufort/Morehead City, during summer 2001.

Boat Surveys received before Surveys received after

dolphin-watches dolphin-watches

1 54 53

2 61 63

3 58 57
I
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Table 4: Statistics for demography of respondents to surveys on dolphin-watch excursions in
Beaufort/Morehead City, during summer 2001.

Boat Demographic DF Chi-square p

1 Gender 1 0.31 > 0.25

1 Education 6 9.30 > 0.15

1 Age 8 15.62 > 0.035

I

2 Gender 1 0.20 > 0.25

2 Education 6 7.00 >0.25

2 Age 8 4.04 > 0.25

3 Gender 1 0.0040 > 0.25

3 Education 6 2.25 > 0.25

3 Age 8 8.55 > 0.25

Tables and figures in Appendix D summarize survey responses. Responses by

passengers on boats 1 and 2 showed little difference in the number of correct answers

between before and after surveys. For instance variation in correct responses for the

question "how long do dolphins live?" on boats 1 and 2 changed by only 8.7% and 0.34%,

respectively (and for boat 2, this was a decrease by 8.7% in correct answers). More

passengers on return trips of boat 3, however, consistently answered biology and legislative

questions correctly compared with the passengers embarking on a cruise on this same boat.

Percent difference in answers for before versus after questionnaires ranged from 13.6% for

the question "how do dolphins breathe?" to a 47.6% increase for the questions "how long

are female dolphins pregnant?" Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests revealed that answers by

passengers on boat 3 were more likely to be correct during post-surveys compared with pre

questionnaires (except for the question "how do dolphins breathe?"). Furthermore, these

non-parametric statistics revealed that answers to the questions during before and after

surveys did not differ on either boat 1 or boat 2 (Appendix D).

Satiifaction rifpatrons on dolphin-watches

I asked customers whether they were satisfied with their dolphin-watch or whether

they desired to partake in other activities that would constitute harassment under the
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MMPA, such as swim with dolphins, touch/pet animals, make dolphins bowride, and/or

feed animals. Of responses on boats 1 and 2 to this question, 81.13% (n =43) and 80.97%

(n = 51), respectively, of polled passengers wanted to see anyone or more of the other

suggested activities incorporated into their experiences. Two consumers on boat 2 noted

that they wanted to swim, feed, and/or touch animals although they knew it was not

ecologically sound or legal. One satisfied customer wanted to make sure that these activities

would never be allowed in the future.

On the other hand, only 54.4% (n =26) of patrons on dolphin-watches of company

3 noted that they desired to participate in one or more of the suggested activities (Figure 7).

One satisfied customer on dolphin-watch 3 stated that she "understands that we are

spectators and not participants of dolphin watch activities." A Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum test

revealed that consumer satisfaction differed among the three dolphin-watch companies (KW

l= 13.4608, P = 0.0012).
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Figure 7: Satisfaction: What activities would you like to do that were not offered?
Comparison of satisfaction on three dolphin watches in Beaufort/Morehead City.
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Recommendations ofdolphin-watch companies I?J passengers to potentialpatrons

Of the survey responses when passengers returned from their dolphin-watch trip on

boat 1, 42 of 50 people would recommend the excursion to others. Patrons would

recommend the trip because 1.) They observed dolphins in the wild, 2.) The boat ride was

relaxing and enjoyable, and 3.) Patrons saw other wildlife and coastal scenery. Two people

would not recommend the trip because they felt the boat was too large and would like to see

dolphins from a smaller boat. In addition, six people were indifferent about their trips and

provided no explanations for their answers. The most frequendy listed highlights of

passengers' experiences were 1.) Seeing dolphins, and 2.) The speedy, clean, and/or pleasant

boat trip. Passengers wanted more information on dolphins including education on

behavior and lifestyle. Consumers on boat 1 also cited uncontrollable circumstances such as

weather and low sightings of dolphins as disappointments.

Forty-eight of 61 people would recommend the dolphin-watch trip on boat 2 to their

peers. Patrons most frequendy replied that they would do so because 1.) They saw dolphins

in their natural habitat, 2.) They felt this was a low impact way to view dolphins, and 3.) The

captain and crew were courteous. Six people would not recommend the trip because they

wanted more interactive activities (similar to events on the sunset cruise) and they desired to

do more than view dolphins, although some respondents knew some of these interactions

are illegal. Additionally, 9 customers were indifferent, stating most often they did not see

many dolphins on their trip. Consumers of dolphin-watch excursions on boat 2 highly

enjoyed: 1.) Seeing the dolphins, 2.) The friendliness, knowledge, and/or passenger

interaction of the crew, 3.) Viewing other wildlife, and 4.) Being on the boat and water.

Disappointments with the trip included uncontrollable circumstances such as weather and

low numbers of dolphins sighted as well as respondents' desire to obtain more infonnation

on dolphins and marine life.

52 of 56 passengers would recommend the dolphin-watch trip provided by boat 3.

The respondents answered most frequendy that they would recommend this trip to others

because 1.) Respondents saw dolphins in their natural habitat, 2.) Narrative on dolphins,

marine life, and surrounding ecosystem was provided, which gave passengers not only

entertainment value but also educational content, and 3.) Owner/manager of boat 3 served

as guide and/or had a naturalist aboard the vessel. Only two persons would not recommend

the trip; these passengers did not see dolphins and therefore, would not recommend the
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operation. In addition, two patrons were indifferent about recommending the trip. Patrons

of dolphin-watches on boat 2 most frequently listed the following as highlights of their

experiences: 1.) Viewing dolphins, 2.) Obtaining information, 3.) The quality, patience,

knowledge, and/or hospitality of the crew, and 4.) Seeing other wildlife and the coastal area.

Disappointments with the trip included uncontrollable circumstances like rainy weather and

low to no dolphin sightings.

Disturbance ofanimals as assessed try passengers

When patrons were asked whether animals were disturbed during the dolphin-watch

trip, seven passengers on boat 1 felt that boats impacted dolphins. Two passengers noted

that other boats traveled through groups of dolphins at high speeds. One respondent

observed a mother and calf move away from the dolphin-watch boat; a second respondent

noted that he observed a dolphin diving deeply when approached too closely. Finally, a

customer on boat 1 felt that the wake and engine noise of the boat changed the behavior of

dolphins. Six respondents were indifferent about whether the dolphins were disturbed

during the dolphin-watch. Forty customers did not believe that the animals were disturbed.

Six people on boat 2 replied that they observed changes in behavior of dolphins

because of boat traffic. One passenger cited that they felt boat noise altered movement of

dolphins in the estuary while a second respondent felt that the dolphins reacted to the boat,

although she felt the animals were not "troubled" by vessel activities. Six customers

answered that they were indifferent about whether animals were disturbed while 51 people

felt the animals were not disturbed.

Only two people on boat 3 felt animals were disturbed by boat traffic in Core Creek.

These respondents cited that too many boats traveling at high speeds created changes in

behavior of dolphins. Three people were indifferent and gave no reasons for their answers

while 51 responding passengers felt that the dolphins were not disturbed by either dolphin

watch activities or boat traffic.
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Discussion

Impacts qf'boats on dolphins

From this study, I found that distribution and behavior of dolphins changes with

vessel activity. Animals moved away from the Intracoastal Waterway, an area which boats

frequently traverse at speed, when vessels were present. Dolphins were most likely to avoid

this area when vessels were transiting through the study area. I also found that animals

traveled along the straightest paths when multiple boat activities occurred. Furthermore,

dolphins changed direction most when no boats were in the study area.

Boat traffic changed the movement and behavior of animals; dolphins being

followed were most likely to travel more directly and less likely to traverse the entire study

area. TIlls trend has also been observed in research on dusky dolphins off Kaikoura, New

Zealand (yin, 1999). Animals were free to roam the New Zealand study area when boats

were not following animals similar to my observations of bottlenose dolphins in Core Creek.

Dolphins changed heading between surfacings less frequently when vessels were in the study

area. Kruse (1991) documented this same response for killer whales exposed to boat traffic

in Johnstone Strait, Canada.

Interestingly, I observed that dolphins moved to shallower waters (outside the ICW)

most frequently when boats were transiting the area. Unlike studies on killer whales, beluga

whales, and other populations of bottlenose dolphins (Kruse, 1991; Stewart ct. aL, 1982;

Irvine ct. aL, 1981), I found that animals did not move to deeper waters to escape from boat

traffic. Instead, dolphins moved away from the direct travel path of vessels in the study site.

Although other populations have been found to leave restrictive waters with boat presence,

the dolphins in Core Creek responded by moving to waters located away from the highest

concentrations of boat traffic. Since the animals cannot move to deeper waters in Core

Creek (unless they wanted to move to areas possessing higher probabilities of vessel

encounters), animals respond by moving away from the navigational channel.

The highest percentage of dolphins moving outside the Intracoastal Waterway

occurred during the category for transiting boats. Cope (2000) investigated the disturbance

of animals relative to boat speed. In her study of dolphins in waters off Hilton Head Island,

she found that disturbance was positively correlated with increasing boat speed (Cope,

2000). Vessels transiting through my study site generally traveled at a more rapid pace than

any of the other activity types. TIlls quicker pace would explain why more animals would be
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displaced out of the navigational channel and into shallower waters where transiting boats

would not be traveling. Dolphins were also highly displaced when multiple boat activities

occurred.

When vessels in the study area, dolphins were displaced from the ICW. Dolphin

watches, research vessels, and private recreational boaters viewing animals increased the

movement of dolphins into shallow waters. The distribution of dolphins outside the

channel was greatest, however, for the transiting vessel category; the multiple activity state

also displaced a high proportion of animals from the ICW.

Twenty-seven multiple activity occurrences were included in the analysis of boat

activity impacts on distribution of dolphins. Only four of these 27 observations did not

include boats pursuing animals. During observations of this state, a high proportion

included dolphin-watch boats (n = 12). Research vessels were present in ten observations

and personal boaters made up four of these 27 observations. There is, therefore, a high

likelihood that these dolphin-pursuing vessels are responsible for many of the effects seen in

the multiple category state.

Dolphin-watches

After observing activities of local dolphin-watches, I found that two of the three

ecotour operations did not provide, throughout the entire sununer, any type of educational

content or information during dolphin tours. Only the captain of boat 3 delivered narration

regularly about the coastal area and about the dolphins in the local estuary system. This

education was provided during all trips that I participated in on this vessel.

The crew of boat 1 provided no educational information to their passengers.

Additionally, little interaction was observed between operators and customers. Interestingly

the captain of boat 2 gave oral information to patrons about dolphins, including research

and conservation of the population in Core Creek, on my first two trips. However as the

sununer progressed, the captain stopped providing information to customers. The captain

did, however, provide answers to patrons' specific questions about the dolphins, the area, or

the marine environment.

From my pilot survey, I found that the highest percentage of customers satisfied

with their dolphin-watch trips were passengers on boat 3. Similar to work performed by

Constance Russell (2001), my results suggest that the consumers polled during my study in

the sununer of 2001 value education on dolphin-watches. Neil ct. aL (1996) found that
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97.9% of consumers on whale-watch trips in Queensland, Australia either thought

educational commentary was important or very important. Only 4% were indifferent and

none said that it was not a significant portion of the trip. Of consumers polled on cetacean

watching boats in Taiwan, Lin (pm. comm., 2002) discovered that 91 % of the passengers

believed that having a naturalist aboard the boat was necessary. Therefore, education plays a

key role in consumer satisfaction for the dolphin and whale-watch industry.

From my questionnaires, I received several comments that passengers had enjoyed

discussion about marine mammals and marine conservation with either the captain of the

dolphin-watch or me. 'Therefore, I recommend that owners and operators of dolphin

watches in the Beaufort/Morehead City area incorporate information on marine mammals

and marine conservation into all of their dolphin tours. Like me, Russell (2001) and Neil et.

aL (1996) believes that educational interpretation must be an integral part of ecotourism.

To further support this idea, I refer to studies of ecotourism in Australia. Dr. Mark

B. Orams (1996) has studied the effectiveness of tourist education at a resort providing a

dolphin-feeding program. He found that tourists enjoyed the experience more when

provided with education. Participants of programs with education also increase their own

knowledge about issues in marine conservation. More importantly, Orams found that

tourists alter their behavior after these educational experiences. These behavior

modifications were long-term and reduced negative impacts on the marine environment.

Although this study is one of a very small number of case studies that have investigated

alterations in behavior, the finding is pivotal for the expanding industry of marine tourism.

As Orams states, "A carefully structured educational program can be an effective mechanism

for managing coastal and marine tourism" (Orams, 1996).

My pilot survey suggests that consumers on boat 3 did learn about the dolphins in

Core Creek. According to Orams' findings and my own study, I feel that the marine

environment would benefit from education that dolphin-watches could provide. If given

more education about marine conservation, the paying customers would be more highly

satisfied, would retain this information, and perhaps alter their activities to preserve our

environment.

Future research

Although I documented changes in the behavior and movement of dolphins, the

question remains, are the activities endangering the bottlenose dolphins in Core Creek? The
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question cannot be answered from my observations. Therefore, I propose that long-term

monitoring be employed to ensure that boat traffic and intentional viewing are not

detrimental to this population of bottlenose dolphins. Such studies would show whether

animals change their use of the estuary system. For instance lower numbers of dolphins

using the area (even abandonment of portions of Core Creek) could result from a negative

impact of boat traffic on the animals.

Some populations of marine mammals have shifted their distribution in response to

vessel traffic. In Clayoquot Sound, Canada, Duffus (1996) found that Gray whales moved

away from preferred foraging sites in Tofino, the major whale-watching port. Yin (1999)

also suggested that dusky dolphins in Kaikoura, New Zealand, may be responding to

increases in vessel interactions by moving to areas where a decrease in the number of vessels

and the length of interactions with vessels was seen. Therefore, long-term monitoring

should be employed to ensure that dolphins in Core Creek are not moving away from areas

where they are typically seen (like "The Point").

Another important assessment could be to examine fecundity of the population. A

decrease in birthrate could reveal negative impacts on the population from ecotourism.

Scientists that study cheetahs in Kenya's Masai Masa Park have found that tourists have

driven down the population's reproductive success (padgett and Begley, 1996). In Valdez,

Argentina, an area where whale-watch boats are notorious for separation of mothers and

calves, Right whale counts dropped significantly in the 1990s (padgett and Begley, 1996).

This investigation provides evidence for harmful impacts of operations on the whale

population. The same type of analysis could be performed in the Core Creek area to ensure

that boaters are not harming bottlenose dolphins.

The aforementioned studies would provide significant information about the

bottlenose dolphins in Core Creek. This research, however, would provide only information

about correlations between bottlenose dolphins and boat traffic. Therefore, studies should

be conducted concurrently to examine causative relationships between the amount of boats

in the area and the numbers of dolphins using this estuary. A documented increase in

dolphins leaving the area with an increase in vessels passing through the study area could

show that boats are negatively impacting dolphins. It may also be helpful to examine time

spent foraging by dolphins with and without boats. A significant decrease in feeding when
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boats are in Core Creek (compared to when boats are not present) could imply that the

dolphins in Core Creek are negatively affected.

From this study, I found that consumers polled on dolphin-watches during summer

2001, value education. Further research should be conducted to determine whether

educational programs would enhance the profitability of local companies. A refined social

science survey could be conducted to examine: 1.) Whether consumers would be willing to

pay more on an operation that provided a naturalist to answer questions aboard the boat, 2.)

Whether patrons would voluntarily pay extra to participate in a dolphin-watch that provides

a naturalist who gives regular commentary as well as answers questions, and 3.) How much

the consumers would be willing to pay for these services.

Education provided must be beneficial to participants. Educational materials and

narratives on dolphin-watches should be tailored to their audiences. Therefore, I also

recommend that research be conducted to determine the best method for presentation of

the information. Such a study should consider patron age and educational level because

learning differs among these demographics. For instance, older, more educated people may

benefit from narrative sessions provided by naturalists whereas schoolchildren may learn

better by interactive games and conversations.
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Policy implications: Application of the precautionary approach

1broughout the summer, research vessels, dolphin-watch boats, and even private

recreational boaters followed groups of dolphins in Core Creek. These boats provided me

with a prime opportunity to look at the impact of direct interactions of vessels and animals.

At various points during the summer, I viewed two or more boats directly pursuing

dolphins. Further, I observed, on a few occasions, four boats attempting to view only one

or two groups of dolphins. Core Creek is very shallow, a factor which restricts dolphin

movement. Therefore, a large number of boats could trap animals in shallow water (closer

to shoreline), in contravention of the Viewing Guidelines established by NOAA Fisheries.

Thus, precautionary steps must be taken to ensure that violations do not occur.

From my study, I found that animals were displaced from the ICW when vessels

were transiting at high speeds through the study area. The channel provides the only deep

water habitat in this portion of Core Creek. The ICW may provide refuge for animals that

travel through the study site. Additionally, dolphins were often seen in the vicinity of

jumping fish and diving birds. Bottlenose dolphins, therefore, may be using this area

primarily to forage. Thus, I propose that a slow speed zone be placed here. With these

restrictions in place, dolphins would be less disturbed by boat traffic and would not be

forced outside the ICW. Such a precautionary approach would ensure that bottlenose

dolphins and their habitat are protected.

Adherence to the restrictions on boat speed could be enhanced by education of the

public about the dolphins and their habitat in Core Creek. A campaign to educate boaters

about the importance of this area as potential feeding, breeding, and nursing grounds would

be beneficial. Use of the media along the coast and placement of signs in the area could

greatly increase adherence to restrictions on boat speed.
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Policy implications for industry

Regional ei'Otourism operators association

The dolphin-watch industry relies on the presence of animals for the operations'

continued success. From my vessel impact study, I found that dolphins change their

distribution and behavior when boats are present. To ensure future success of the industry,

bottlenose dolphins must continue to thrive in the area. In some parts of the world, marine

mammals have begun to avoid areas where humans disturb animals. The dolphin-watch

industry has been growing at a rapid pace. Although only a handful of operations currently

conduct dolphin-watches in North Carolina, the industry has been expanding and operations

are concentrated in a small area. Therefore, a precautionary approach should be taken to

make sure that the targeted animals are not negatively impacted.

Recently, NGOs and marine mammal scientists have questioned the need for

regulation in cetacean ecotourism. Some NGOs feel that regulation will ensure future

maintenance of a sustainable industry. For example, the Whale and Dolphin Conservation

Society cites promotion of cooperation, lowered aggressive competition on the water, and

overall better viewing as some of the benefits to regulatory initiatives (WDCS, 2001). Who

should establish, implement and regulate dolphin-watch activities? Parsons and Woods

Ballard (2000) found that regulations established by tour operators or non-governmental

organizations are preferred by commercial operators over codes derived by government.

Therefore, I recommend that an ecotourism association for marine mammals be

formed in the Southeast region. A similar organization exists in the Pacific Northwest of the

US. This body is called the Whale Watch Operators Association - Northwest (WWOA

NW). An organization in the Southeast would need to establish a code of conduct to be

followed by ecotourism operators.

I will briefly highlight the activities of the WWOA-NW to show how an association

and its member operations can contribute to the conservation of marine mammal

populations as well as education of the general public. One objective of this organization is

to "assist in the conservation of all marine species in these waters [ofJuan de Fuca, Haro

and Georgia Straights, Puget Sound, and the Gulf and San Juan Islands]" (WWOA-NW,

2002). A newly formed Southeast Regional Ecotourism Operators Association (SREOA)

should make this its top priority.
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A first step in doing so would be creation of a Code of Conduct. The WWOA-NW

established Best Practices Guidelines that minimized the possibility for negative interactions

between animals and boats as well as maximized all patrons' experiences through

observation, education, and research. The SREOA could formulate guidelines that would

promote responsible, safe, and courteous conduct toward the animals and other vessels. For

instance the Northwest Association defines how to behave around specific species of

animals and how to navigate when more than one vessel is in the area. The WWOA-NW

Best Practices Guidelines have been named as "one of the most comprehensive self

management conservation frameworks in the world" (WWOA-NW, 2002) and "has been

presented at the Conference of the North American Committee for Environmental

Cooperation" (WWOA-NW, 2002), so I recommend that operators in the Southeast region

look to this association as a model.

Perhaps most applicable from my pilot surveys, the WWOA-NW requires that

naturalists or biologists are aboard vessels during all tours. I suggest that the SREOA make

this same recommendation. A first step would be to make sure that all operations distribute

information about the Code of Conduct and marine conservation in general. Additionally,

the SREOA would benefit from support of local science and research on marine mammal

populations. Grants provided by the industry could help researchers understand the

populations that drive the operations.

Dolphin-watch certification program: A newproposalfOr marine mammal viewing

To further promote responsible viewing within the industry, I propose that a

certification program be established for whale-watches in the region. The certification could

be administered by the SREOA. This program would include various aspects of the

operations and would seek to enhance consumers' experiences and satisfaction as well as

promote conservation of the dolphins and the coastal area. This certification program

would 1.) Provide navigational instruction around animals, 2.) Promote education on boats,

and 3.) Integrate research on dolphin-watches. Local companies that participate could

advertise this certification. This credential would attract consumers. The potential patrons

would know that the owners/captains would be providing a valuable product that reduces

the environmental impacts.
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lAnd-based viewing

An alternative to dolphin-watches on vessels would be the promotion of viewing

from land. Land-based viewing provides opportunities for people to see animals without

intruding into their habitat. In Core Creek, dolphins are likely to be located along Deer

Island, at the mouth of the creek, and near the Core Creek Bridge. From my studies, I

found that animals were more likely to be present during low tides. Given this information

and the potential to obtain more information on dolphin distribution within the area, I feel

that operations on land could be successful. In addition, communication between

companies could promote success within the businesses. If animals are seen at one area

more often than another at certain points in the day, then operators could use this

information to maximize time spent with dolphins. In this area, stations would need to be

built and maintained for these operations. However, in other areas of the country where tall

buildings line dolphin "hotspots," companies could take advantage of these existing

structures.

I found that some consumers enjoy the boat rides on dolphin-watch operations.

Here in Beaufort/Morehead City, the number of tall buildings and elevated land overlooking

coastal waters is limited in comparison to highly developed areas like Panama City, FL, and

Hilton Head Island, sc. A relevant argument is that boat rides are an essential aspect of the

dolphin-watches. Given the local topography, the operators would not necessarily have to

completely disregard the boat rides of their dolphin-watches. To arrive at sites, for instance

in Core Creek, consumers could be transported by boat or even kayak.

I realize that limitations of viewing dolphins from land exist. These restrictions

include opportunity costs of time to travel to land sites, the possibility that dolphins will be

less likely to be seen since the station is stationary, and an overall change in attitude of direct

interactions (movement from boat pursuance to land observations). Another problem could

arise in that companies may be more likely to attempt to lure animals into the area. Despite

these limitations, I feel that people would be interested in operations that promote

responsible, less intrusive interactions. Again, education would playa key role in this

experience. This demand would increase if people were educated about dolphins as well as

the need to reduce direct interactions like swimming with, feeding, and touching animals.

Education of the general public about this new, land-based alternative would be essential to

their success.
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Integration rif scientists and naturalists

Future policy for consenration of marine mammals hinges on the integration of ideas

across disciplines of natural and social sciences. I propose that dolphin-watches begin to

take steps that promote education and enhance consenration of marine mammals. These

activities must also be beneficial to the companies involved. Reducing the number of boats

that follow particular groups may reduce the impact of these activities. In Core Creek,

animals may be particularly vulnerable to boat traffic because of the shallow waters.

However, research is a vital part of understanding marine mammals. Boats are important for

monitoring the populations, especially through photo-identification of individuals.

Therefore, the ecotourism industry should integrate naturalists and researchers into their

daily activities.

Could this incorporation of science with industry work? Has it ever been explored

and more importantly has the integration ever worked? To answer these questions, we can

look to the whale-watch industry in the Northeastern US. In New England, researchers ride

on ecotour boats to obtain the information they need (Hoyt, 2002). Ibis industry integrates

research, education, and business. The combination of goals reduces the number of boats

pursuing animals while scientists still obtain the information they need. Additionally, the

patrons are exposed to and perhaps actually participate in hands-on research (Hoyt, 2002).

From the joint ventures between commercial and research interests in the US

Northeast, science has gained much information about the marine mammals and their

habitat here. For example, The North Atlantic Humpback Whale Catalogue has expanded

to over 10,000 identified individuals; 10 operations have provided information on many

animals that comprise the database. Additionally, more than 30 academic articles have been

produced from research aboard these whale-watching boats (Hoyt, 2002). From this

example, the benefits of integrating research and commercial activities can be seen. 1bis

incorporation has been successful in the Northeast and serves as a model for ecotour

operators in the Southeast Region.

In all, whale-watching has led to at least 50 cetacean photo-identification programs supported in part or
conducted aboard commercial whale-watch boats. This has contributed to considerable public supportfor
research through much greaterfamiliarity with research programs." -- Erich Hoyt, 2002
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Conclusions

• Dolphins moved out of the Intracoastal Waterway when vessels were present in
Core Creek, NC. Furthermore, transiting vessels elicited the greatest response to
displace dolphins out of the ICW.

• Behavior of dolphins varied with boat activity. Bottlenose dolphins traveled along a
straighter path and changed direction less when boats pursued animals. When no
boats were present, dolphins traveled fastest, moved least linearly, and changed
directions most.

• Dolphin-watch operators in Beaufort/Morehead City are not adequately provided
with NOAA Fisheries' Marine Mammal Viewing Guidelines.

• Dolphin-watch consumers in Beaufort/Morehead City, value education. Further
studies should be performed to determine whether educational programs would
enhance the profitability of local companies. These materials should be tailored to
the audience. Therefore, I also recommend that research be conducted to determine
the best presentation method of education based on a patron's age and educational
level.

• A slow speed zone for boats traveling in the Intracoastal Waterway of Core Creek
should be established.

• A regional ecotour operators association should be formed to establish guidelines
and responsible viewing practices.

• Integration of research and dolphin-watch activities would reduce potential negative
boating impacts on animals as well as provide consumers with first-hand experience.
The general public would not only obtain more knowledge of dolphins, but patrons
would also be more higWy invested in environmental issues and in support of
conservation programs and research.
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Appendix A

Observation tower sketch
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Figure A.l : Sketch of observation station located on Deer Island for fieldwork study of
bottlenose dolphins in Core Creek, NC, during summer 2001. Drawing by Theodore M.
Latusek, 2002.
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Tables ofdefinitionsforfieldwork obseroations

Table A.1: Definitions for boat activities analyzed in the research of boat impacts on
bottlenose dolphins in Core Creek during summer 2001

Category
None
Trans

Follow

Multiple

Definition
No boats located within the study area.
Vessels moving through the study area at a steady speed in the Intracoastal

Waterway OCW). Boats do not stop to fish. crab. swim or view dolphins.
Research vessels, dolphin-watches, and private recreational boaters

directly viewing and pursuing animals.
At least two boats in the area. Vessels doing different activities.

Table A.2: Categories for proximity between mothers and calves

Category
o
1

2

3

Definition
The mother and calf swim parallel; the pair is touching.
The calf is swimming parallel to the mother. The pair is not touching,

but they are not greater than one dolphin-length apart.
The pair is swimming parallel. The calf is equal to or greater than one

dolphin-length apart; however, no more than two dolphin-lengths
separate the pair.

The calf does not surface with the mother and/or the calf is greater than
two dolphin-lengths apart.
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Suroeys administered on dolphin-watches

SlIT7JryS administered bifore dolphin-watch trips

Social Science Survey: General public knowledge of dolphins

The purpose of this survey is to obtain infonnation on general public knowledge of marine
mammals, particularly dolphins. I would also like to obtain feedback on dolphin-watch cruises of
Beaufort, NC. The infonnation is associated with a research project at the Duke Marine Lab
examining tidal changes, boating activities and dolphins. Please feel free to express your opinions
and skip any questions.
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant at Duke University, please
contact the chair of the Human Subjects Committee at (919) 684-3030.

1. What kind of dolphins will you see today?
o Humpback
o Bottlenose
o Common
o Porpoise
o Don'tknow

2. How do dolphins breathe?
o Gills (like fish)
o Blowhole
o Mouth
o Skin (like a frog)
o Don'tknow

3. How long do dolphins live?
o 5-10 years
o 20-24 years
o 25-65 years
o 75-100 years
o Don't know

4. How long are female dolphins pregnant?
o Approximately 3 months
o Approximately 6 months
o Approximately 9 months
o Approximately 12 months
o Don't know

Continued on back

45
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5. Do you know of any laws that exist to protect marine mammals?
CI Yes
CI No

If yes, please specify/describe _

6. How close do you think is a good distance to keep from wild dolphins?
As close as possible

1-10 yards
11-25 yards
>50 yards
Should stay as far away as possible

7. Which of the following are human impacts that may threaten dolphins?
Please select all that apply

CI Directly catching the animals
CI Boat engine noise
CI Entanglement in commercial fishing gear/nets
CI Land-based observations
CI Pollution and debris
CI Don't know

8. What do you expect to do during your dolphin-watch trip today? (Check all that
apply)

CI Feed the dolphins
CI Touch/pet dolphins seen during your trip
CI Swim with the dolphins
CI View the dolphins from a distance
CI Make the dolphins ride the bow of the boat
CI Other, please specify _

9. Have you been on a dolphin-watch boat before today?
CI Yes
CI No

If ''Yes'', please tell how many dolphin-watch trips you have taken and list the places where
you were on (a) boat(s)

Continued on next page



10. What city and state is your pennanent residence? _

11. What is your gender?
(J Female
(J Male

12. What is your age category?
(J Less than 10
(J 10-19
(J 20-29
(J 30-39
(J 40-49
(J 50-59
(J 60-69
(J Greater than 70

13. What is your highest level of education?
(J Grade school (primary/secondary education)
(J Some high school education
(J High school degree
(J Some university/college education
(J University/college degree
(J Postgraduate university education/degree

14. What dolphin-watch cruise company will you be on today?

(J Captain Andy's Motor Vessel Shackleford
(J Coastal Ecology Tours' Good Fortune Sailboat
(J Lookout Cruises' Catamaran
(J Mystery Tours' Lookout Express Speedboat

You've now reached the end of the survey. Thank you for your time. Your participation has been
very helpful in conducting my research. I may be reached at the following location if you wish to
obtain more infonnation on dolphins, my research, or desire to contribute additional feedback:

J enn Latusek

Duke University Marine Lab
135 Duke Marine Lab Road

Beaufort, NC 28516
252-504-7653

JNL4@duke.edu

47
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Suroeys administmd after dolphin-watch trips

Social Science Survey: Public knowledge of dolphins and perceptions on
dolphin-watch experiences

The purpose of this survey is to obtain information on general public knowledge of marine
mammals, particularly dolphins. I would also like to obtain feedback on dolphin-watch cruises of
Beaufort, NC. The information is associated with a research project at the Duke Marine Lab
examining tide changes, boating activities and dolphins. Please feel free to express your opinions and
skip any questions.
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant at Duke University, please
contact the chair of the Human Subjects Committee at (919) 684-3030.

1. What kind of dolphins did you see today?
o Humpback
o Bottlenose
o Common
o Porpoise
o Don't know

2. How do dolphins breathe?
o Mouth
o Blowhole
o Gills (like fish)
o Skin (like frogs)
o Don't know

3. How long do dolphins live?
o 5-10 years
o 20-24 years
o 25-65 years
o 75-100 years
o Don'tknow

4. How long are female dolphins pregnant?
o Approximately 3 months
o Approximately 6 months
o Approximately 9 months
o Approximately 12 months
o Don't know

5. Do you know of any laws that exist to protect marine mammals?
DYes
o No

Describe/Specify if "Yes": _

Continued on back
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6. Which of the following are human impacts that may threaten dolphins?
Please select all that apply

[J Directly catching the animals
[J Entanglement in commercial fishing gear/nets
[J Pollution and debris
[J Land-based observations
[J Boat engine noise
[J Don't know

7. What activities would you have liked to participate in during your dolphin-watch
excursion that were not offered? (Check all that apply)

[J Feeding the dolphins
[J Touching/petting dolphins seen during your trip
[J Swimming with the dolphins
[J Making the dolphins ride the bow of the boat
[J Nothing else. I was satisfied with activities of my cruise.
[J Other, please specify _

8. Do you think that the dolphins were disturbed during the dolphin-watch cruise?
[J Yes
[J No
[J Indifferent

If "Yes", how (you may use the back the survey if more space is needed)?

9. Would you recommend this dolphin-watch operation to other individuals?
[J Yes
[J No
[J Indifferent

Please explain why or why not (you may use the back of the survey if more space is
needed)

to. Have you been on a dolphin-watch boat before today?
[J Yes
[J No

If "Yes", please tell how many dolphin-watch trips you have taken and list the places where
you were on (a) boat(s)

11. In what city and state is your permanent residence? _

Continued on next page



12. Please specify your gender by marking the correct box.
(J Female
(J Male

13. What is your age category?
(J Less than 10
(J 10-19
(J 20-29
(J 30-39
(J 40-49
(J 50-59
(J 60-69
(J Greater than 70

14. What is your highest level of education?
(J Grade school (primary/secondary education)
(J Some high school education
(J High school degree
(J Some university/college education
(J University/college degree
(J Postgraduate university

15. What dolphin-watch operation were you on today?

(J Captain Andy's Motor Vessel Shackleford
(J Coastal Ecology Tours' Good Fortune Sailboat
(J Lookout Cruises' Catamaran
(J Mystery Tours' Lookout Express Speedboat

16. If you are willing, please briefly describe highlights of your cruise.

17. Again, if you would like please briefly explain any disappointments you may have
experienced during your dolphin-watch trip.

You've now reached the end of the survey. Thank you for your time. Your participation has been
very helpful in conducting my research. I may be reached at the following location if you wish to
obtain more information on dolphins, my research, or desire to contribute additional feedback:

Jenn Latusek
135 Duke Marine Lab Road

Beaufort, NC 28516
252-504-7653

JNL4@duke.edu
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Appendix C

Descriptive tables andfigures from fieldwork
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Figure Cl: Dolphin group sizes by tidal states in Core Creek, NC

Table Cl: Summary statistics for mean leg speed (.MLS) of dolphins categorized by boat
activity in Core Creek during summer 2001.

BOATACT N Range MLS Mean MLS Median MLS Std. Dev 95% CI
None (0) 7 1.75-4.30 2.87 2.44 1.04 1.91 - 3.83
Trans (1) 35 0.30 - 6.15 2.16 2.00 1.27 1.73 - 2.60
Follow (2) 4 0.80 - 3.44 2.04 1.96 1.08 0.32 - 3.77

Multiple (3) 25 0.67 - 6.41 2.61 2.22 1.75 1.89 - 3.33

Table C2: Summary statistics for reorientation rate (RR) of bottlenose dolphins among four
boat states in Core Creek, NC.

BOATACT N Range RR Mean RR Median RR Std. Dev 95%CI
None 7 0.57 - 207.63 89.80 83.94 66.70 27.86 - 151.75
Trans 35 0.66 - 113.21 28.90 16.24 33.39 17.43 - 40.37
Follow 4 1.82 - 24.99 14.83 16.26 10.52 -1.91 - 31.58

Multiple 25 0.30 - 245.70 32.13 10.59 58.51 7.98 - 56.29
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Table C3: Summary statistics for linearity of dolphins categorized by boating events in Core
Creek during summer 2001.

BOATACT N Range Linearity Mean Linearity Median Linearity Std.Dev 95%CI
None 7 0.034 - 1.00 0.37 0.29 0.33 0.057 - 0.67
Trans 35 0.11 - 1.00 0.69 0.78 0.29 0.59 - 0.79
Follow 4 0.19 - 0.99 0.59 0.59 0.34 0.054 -1.13

Multiple 25 0.059 - 1.00 0.77 0.87 0.28 0.66 - 0.89
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Figure C2: Boxplots of mean leg speed of
reorientation rate of dolphins categorized by boat activity.

Figure C3: Boxplots of
dolphins in Core Creek, NC,
during summer 2001
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boat activity.



Table C.4: Summary statistics for the MLS of dolphins in Core Creek, NC

53

Boat activity N Range MLS Mean MLS Median MLS Std. Dev 95%CI

None (0) 7 1.75 - 4.30 2.87 2.44 1.04 1.91 - 3.83

Trans (1) 35 0.30 - 6.15 2.16 2.00 1.27 1.73 - 2.60

Follow (2) 4 0.80 - 3.44 2.04 1.96 1.08 0.32 - 3.77

Multiple (3) 23 0.68 - 6.41 2.53 2.22 1.59 1.84 - 3.22

** Significant at the a =0.01 level

Table C5: Summary statistics for the RR of dolphins in the study site with
presence of four boat activity categories.

Boat activity N Range RR Mean RR** Median RR Std. Dev 95% CI

None 7 0.57 - 207.63 89.80 83.94 66.70 27.86 - 151.75

Trans 35 0.66 - 113.21 28.90 16.24 33.39 17.43 - 40.37

Follow 4 1.82 - 24.99 14.83 16.26 10.52 -1.91 - 31.58
Multiple 23 0.30 - 80.68 16.54 10.01 21.20 7.37 - 25.71

** Significant at the a =0.01 level

Table C6: Summary statistics for the LIN of animals with presence of four boat
activity categories.

Boat activity N Range LIN Mean LIN** Median LIN Std. Dev 95% CI
None 7 0.034 - 1.00 0.37 0.29 0.33 0.057 - 0.67
Trans 35 0.11 - 1.00 0.69 0.78 0.29 0.59 - 0.79
Follow 4 0.19 - 0.99 0.59 0.59 0.34 0.054 - 1.13

Multiple 23 0.21 - 1.00 0.82 0.89 0.22 0.73 - 0.92

** Significant at the a =0.01 level
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AppendixD

Descriptive tables andfigures.ftvm dolphin-watch suroeys

Table D.l: Frequency table for the identification of species type by passengers on three
dolphin-watch operations in Beaufort/Morehead City. Z-statistic and p-value show
difference in before and after survey responses on boat 3 only.

Before After

What ~ pe of dolphins will you see today? What type of dol :>hins did you see today?

Boat Answer Frequency Percentage Answer Frequency Percentage Z statistic p-value

1 Don't know 20 37.04% Don't know 12 22.64% 0.86 0.39

1 Incorrect 10 18.52% Incorrect 12 22.64%

1 Correct 24 44.44% Correct 29 54.72%

54 53

2 Don't know 17 27.87% Don't know 23 36.51% 0.98 0.33

2 Incorrect 14 22.95% Incorrect 12 19.05%

2 Correct 30 49.18% Correct 28 44.44%

61 63

3 Don't know 18 31.03% Don't know 7 12.28% 2.78 0.01

3 Incorrect 12 20.69% Incorrect 8 14.04%

3 Correct 28 48.28% Correct 42 73.68%

58 57

Table D.2: Frequency table for the responses to the question "How do dolphins breathe" by
passengers on three dolphin-watch operations in Beaufort/Morehead City. Z-statistic and p
value show differences in pre and post-answers on boat 3 only.

Before After
How do dolphins breathe?

Boat Answer Frequency Percentage Answer Frequency Percentage Z statistic p-value
1 Don't know 4 7.41% Don't know 3 5.66% -0.05 0.96
1 Incorrect 7 12.96% Incorrect 7 13.21%
1 Correct 43 79.63% Correct 43 81.13%

54 53

2 Don't know 3 4.92% Don't know 3 4.76% -1.12 0.26
2 Incorrect 13 21.31% Incorrect 8 12.70%
2 Correct 45 73.77% Correct 52 82.54%

61 63

3 Don't know 4 6.90% Don't know 1 1.75% -1.78 0.08
3 Incorrect 12 20.69% Incorrect 7 12.28%
3 Correct 42 72.41% Correct 49 85.96%

58 57
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Table 0.3: Frequency table of passenger responses to inquiries about lifespan of botdenose
dolphins on three ecotourism operations. Z-statistic and p-value show differences between
responses on boat 3.

Before After

How long do dolpruns live?

Boat Answer Frequency Percentage Answer Frequency Percentage Z statistic p-value

1 Don't know 11 20.37% Don't know 18 33.96% 0.87 0.38

1 Incorrect 21 38.89% Incorrect 18 33.96%
1 Correct 22 40.74% Correct 17 32.08%

54 53

2 Don't know 15 24.59% Don't know 16 25.40% 0.02 0.98
2 Incorrect 22 36.07% Incorrect 22 34.92%
2 Correct 24 39.34% Correct 25 39.68%

61 63

3 Don't know 15 25.86% Don't know 10 17.54% -3.62 0.00
3 Incorrect 24 41.38% Incorrect 9 15.79%
3 Correct 19 32.76% Correct 38 66.67%

58 57

Table 0.4: Response frequency and percentage for answers to question about dolphin
gestation on three dolphin watches in Beaufort/Morehead City. Z-statistic and p-value
reveal only passengers on boat 3 exhibit differences between before and after survey
responses.

Before After

How long are female dolpruns pregnant?

Boat Answer Frequency Percentage Answer Frequency Percentage Z statistic p-value
1 Don't know 20 37.04% Don't know 18 33.96% 0.04 0.97
1 Incorrect 23 42.59% Incorrect 23 43.40%
1 Correct 11 20.37% Correct 12 22.64%

54 53

2 Don't know 24 39.34% Don't know 24 38.10% 0.15 0.88
2 Incorrect 22 36.07% Incorrect 26 41.27%
2 Correct 15 24.59% Correct 13 20.63%

61 63

3 Don't know 24 41.38% Don't know 5 8.77% -5.30 0.00
3 Incorrect 27 46.55% Incorrect 18 31.58%
3 Correct 7 12.07% Correct 34 59.65%

58 57
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Table D.5: Responses about passengers' knowledge of the Marine Mammal Protection Act
prior to dolphin-watch trips and post ecotourism excursion on three boats in
Beaufort/Morehead City. Z-statistics and p-values show that only responses by passengers
on boat 3 differ between before and after surveys.

Before After

Do you know whether laws exist to protect marine mammals?

Boat Answer Frequency Percentage Answer Frequency Percentage Z statistic p-value

1 Unanswered 1 3.57% Unanswered 0.30 0.77

1 No 28 51.85% No 29 54.72%

1 Somewhat 1 1.85% Somewhat 0 0.00%

1 Yes 24 44.44% Yes 24 45.28%

54 53

2 Unanswered 0.00% Unanswered 1 1.61% 1.61 0.11

2 No 26 42.62% No 35 56.45%

2 Somewhat 30 49.18% Somewhat 26 41.94%

2 Yes 5 8.20% Yes 1 1.61%

61 62

3 No 35 60.34% No 16 28.07% 3.44 0.00

3 Somewhat 2 5.71% Somewhat 2 12.50%

3 Yes 21 36.21% Yes 39 68.42%

58 57
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Figure D.l: What type of dolphins will you/did you see? Responses by passengers on boat 1
of Beaufort/Morehead City about the particular dolphin species inhabiting Core Creek.
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Figure D.2: What type of dolphins will youldid you see? Responses by passengers on boat 2
to dolphin species seen in Core Creek.
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Figure D.3: What type of dolphins will you/did you see? Responses by passengers on boat
3 about the kind of dolphin species that inhabits Core Creek.
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Figure D.4: How do dolphins breathe? Responses by passengers on boat 1 in
Beaufort/Morehead City about how they think dolphins breathe.
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Figure D.S: How do dolphins breathe? Responses by customers of dolphin-watch 2 about
how dolphins breathe.
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Figure D.6: How do dolphins breathe? Responses by patrons on ecotour boat 3 about how
they think dolphins breathe.
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Figure D.7: How long do dolphins live? Percentage of responses by passengers on boat 1
for lifespan of dolphins.
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Figure D.S: How long do dolphins live? Percentage of responses by passengers on boat 2
about how long dolphins live.
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Figure D.9: How long do dolphins live? Responses by passengers on boat 3 about the
lifespan of dolphins.
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Figure D.l 0: How long are female dolphins pregnant? Passenger responses on boat 1 of the
local dolphin-watches.
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Figure D.ll: How long are female dolphins pregnant? Passenger responses on dolphin
watch 2 about the length of gestation for bottlenose dolphins.
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Figure D.12: How long are female dolphins pregnant? Passenger responses on dolphin
watch 3 about the length of gestation for bottlenose dolphins.
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Figure D.13: Do you know whether laws exist to protect marine mammals? Responses for
passengers on dolphin-watch 1 in Beaufort/Morehead City about the Marine Mammal
Protection Act.
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Figure D.14: Do you know whether laws exist to protect marine mammals? Responses by
passengers on dolphin-watch 2 about knowledge of the MMPA.
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Figure D.1S: Do you know whether laws exist to protect marine mammals? Responses by
passengers on dolphin-watch 3 about their knowledge of the MMPA.


